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INTRODUCTION 

NATURE AND PURPOSE 

Since Dante first told the tragic love story of Fran

oescs. da Rimini and Paolo Malatesta in the fifth canto of 

the tl Inferno" 'of The Divln~ Come9I, the theme has been inter

preted in many forms of art in many nations. Painters, 

sculptors, musicians, poets" and dramatists in great numbers 

have made the story a subject for their art. Ingrss, Scheffer, 

watts" Cabanel are some of those who. have interpl:'eted the 

theme in art. Hermenn Gotz and Ambroise Thomas have composed 

operas on the theme" and Tschaikowsky has used it in a symphonio 

poem for orchestra.lAlthough it is only the works of the 

poets arid d,ramatist s which are of concern in this studt, the 

number of their works is by no means small. Not only nave 

Dante's tellow countryJIlen attempted versions of the story, but 

also the poets and" dramatists of France" ~rmany, England, and 

the United States have made their interpretations of the tl'agie 

theme. Neither bas this literary activity been limited to one 

period but extends from the fourteenth to the twentieth century_ 

The pl.11'pose of this thesis is to stUdy and compare 

certain treatments of this theme. Dante t s st ory and siX later 

versions of the theme will be considered. Five of' the six 

versions were written during the nineteenth e6:ntury, one ha.ving 

been written at the beginning of the twentieth centu:roy_ Four 

of the versions are dramatic treatments of the t~agie 

1New International Enclcl,2pedia, Vol. 9, p. 159. 
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love story; the other two are narrative poems. All the 

dramatic versions ere poetic dramas. Three nations will be 

represented by the dramas discussed. Two or the works are 

Italian, two are English, and two are American. 

The Rimirii story is not an invention or Dante's 

imagination but is based on actual historical facts in the 

lives of people who lived not long before D8l1te wrote his 

great poem. Henderson reports the results of the research 

ot Mr. Charles Yriate, who went to Rimini in 1883 in order 

te examine the records and ascertain the historical facts of 

the story: 

• • • • Paolo Lson of Malatesta da Verruchio, brother of 
Glev'an:~lJ .,as married at the age of sixteen#im the: year 
1269, to Orabile Beatrice, daughter or.Uberto, COWB~r tIll!f 
Chl8.gg1~l1, ~nd that this. marriage. was consummated' for.
reasons of state•••• Giovanni and Franeesca were 
marrie(i for ten yeare (12'5 -:uaas)anG.she ~ore, :alm;;,,8. 
daughter named for it~ grandmother Concordia••• '. Fran
cesea was untrue te her ~sbf;l.nd, loving his brother,' 
Paolo, and in the year ,1285 # When Giovanni was podesta, 
01' rUllng .. :mag'istr.ate otPesarp, a town near Rimini,' he 
discovered the lovers alone together and slew them. Amid 
the weepings and lamentations of the populace, the slal.r.. 
lovers were laid side .by side in one grave. Giovanni 
afterwards married. again,. had children. by his second 
Wife, and died in the year 1304. '.Phe reoord shows that 
Francesea was given toGlovanni as a .rewaI'd tor the 
.~aistance he had given Polenta in subduing the Ghibellines, 
but nothing is said of arry deception pract!ot3d.up.on Fran.. 
cesc8.\!n connection with her marriage to GioVann~2 

The idea of the 4eception is first introduced by Boocaccio 

in his Commentary on ~ Divine Comedy. 

--.. _--........ -..- -- -- -- ....._- .......... --- -- - ... - ...........- ..- ...... ... --_.. ~_ .... -_ .._..
 
2Arehibald Henderson, "The Story ot R1mini"; THE ARENA, Vol. 39, 
JanuaPy, 1908, p. 22. 
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SCOPE·· OF'TBE PROBLEM 

The to;Llowing tr~~tmen1;;s ot the Fra.ncesca .,da Rimini 

theJDe W~11 be considered in this study: 1. Silvio Pe1l1co, 

Frances¢a .~,. R1~inif,(+814), a drama; 2. Leigh Hunt, "The
"-,, ," ; , . ,';' F" .,- '.- '. " 

~rOtY of Rimin1", (1819), a narrat:1ve po~m; 3. George Henry
,J" 'r,_' ':', .-, 

~Oker, Fra~~e\I1i.~!~ d~. a1m1n.1,( 18Q5), a ~SJJJ.a; ~". Arthur Sherburn 

:aardy, FraI1ces~~ !!,R1m1n1, (1872), a t:\arrative poem; 6. Stephen 

;Phillips, ;Paolo and F1'9J)~~sc.a, (1899), a drama; 6. Gabriele 
!. ., .' ~ 

ci'~nnunz+~,FraI1Cesca~a Rlmln'-, (:1.901), a drama. 

Thel?' treatments have bee~ seleetedfrom tl;le many versions 

as those which have best stood the test Qf time. T~1a study 

J;1.~s been limited to those workstre~t1ng Dante's 01'(11 characters, 

using tllE:ll,r names, ~nd tp;eblstor1ealbackgro\Uld of their lives. 

The:retore, l?V-C9. works ~ Maeterllnek's ;Pel1e~s a:o~. Me].ilJande":.;.,, ::";.,'-,;, " , ' '" ','''.,~ 

and Echegaray's The Great Galeoto,w1:l.ieh Gertrade Brainerd3 
1/_:7:-'1, " -"--'".'" .'. -:." 

regards as treatments of the theme, are autOillatically exo1uded 
ii,", 

b~cause these plays .do not dothll!ie In Maeterl1nck r s play the 

names have been chanj)ed and there 1s not the slightest trace 
1, 

of Italian ge~~aphy nor a~y attempt to make the setting 

historical. Echegaray's work )lasalao changed the names and 

is...~ lJIodern play whioh might be regarded as a variation ot the 

'!S.Q.elllebu,t not as a versi(m of it • Although there are frequent 

~].lusions to the Paolo and Franoesea theme and although the 

inter-relation of the characters is essentially tbe same, the 

cleta1.1s of the story are entirely ditf.'rent tban those Ci)f the 

story told by Dante • 
.. ... ' ... oMl ... .. ... _ 

3Gertrude Gardner Brainerd, "The Paolo and Francesca Theme in 
Modern Dram~', POET LORE, Vol. 27, pp. 390-405, JUly, 1916. 
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S'OURGE OF DATA 

10 the fiz-st steps of the rese9.I'oh fol:' this study The-
New InternatlonalEn0101epedla wfJ,sofcons1derable as s1.staDoe 

w11;h. fbs l)lb11dgt'Qpby'ofthe treatments of the theme. Magazine 

materfalon this sUbjeot has not been voluminous, but muoh of 

it has been helpful. O1'e81'e01a1 value were ItThe story ot 

Riminf,,4e.nl:l"Tne <Rimini Story in Modern ll>rama" 5 by ':'behlba1d 

HendiP'eenand"TheT1U'ee Franceseas" o by Editn Whart01b 

Ms.zzd!eni has a fairly oemp1ete bfbliog1'aphy'7 InItalian on 

the Ft'ancesca. passage in ~ Divine Comedy_' It oontains lists 

dtcitftical aooeunts ,historical accounts, versioss_ftme 

theme~" general comments, 811dsl'eoialeomments on <taa suli>ject. 

TheI'~ei,are C!)vS',r two hlwdred works listed lnt'lilsi blib.1i.CS»gPaphy. 

Ute~the writi'erstobe includ.ed Inthts stadY' we~e selected" 

-Varfous histories of Italian, English, end Amerj;.eq l1:t'erature 

were consulted tor information conceI'ning the lives of the 

writers and the.relation of the work. under consideration to 

their other writings. However, the main souroe ot information 

has been the plays and poems themselves, eaoh of which will be 

considered later• 

....--- _....... -- - ---- -.-.. --------- ...-.. _-_..... - --_....... -'..... _-~ .. --------~---
4THE ARENA, Vol. 39, pp. 20-26" Janua~y, 1908.
 

5TBE ARENA, Vol. 39, Pl'. 142-148" February, 1908.
 

6THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. Vol. 175, pp. 17-30" July, 1902.
 

7Achille Mazzoleni, "Saggio b1bliografico all 'episodo della
 
Franeesca da Rimini (Inf. v, 73-142)"; ATTI DELL ATENEO DI 
SOIENZE LETTERID ED A.~IN BERGAMO, Vol. 16" 1900..1901. 

• 
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So far as the writer has been able to asoe~taln, there 

have been no previous studies on the sUbject exoept the biblio

graphr ~nd the various magaz:tneBI'ti,cles already- mentioned. 

None of these articleshaveconsideired more than three $1" fcnl' 

verslens. 

ME'l'HOD OF '1'REATMilrr·· 

,In tQ.e cp.e.pter 9nDante only the form and deta1:J,.e·q. f'eat1:U'es 

o;ft1;l.~ p*o~ w111 be dl.iscussed. The subsequ,en't e~Pt~r w111 

co~s1st ot these divisiQns:, (1). a).';L hlstoric$l aoeount of' the 

plal or poem; oa,,) a lUseussion efthe fOrD)" and other;·caaracter

1~~lfs ot construction; (3) a review ot the play emphasizIng 

plet QItf~renqes;!"and (4) a dl,,~ussion of ,the.~81Xla'loetfect 

or/tragic pe,er oCthe .version. The discus8~erLw1;Llbegln 

.It.l:il<.:e~l~leo~l:Plal,' W}p.ch is ,the. earliest of the six to be 

studIed, ano. tloe others will fC!!)ll()w lnchnon01Ggical order. 

,;; 
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OHAPTEROW 

DANTE •S FRANCESOA 

Dante in the first part of the fourteenth centtU"y wrete 

the passage which Karl Vosslerl designates as "the introduotorY' 

tragedy of the 'Inferno t ." Within less than seventy lines 

the Italian poet sketches the episode which was to become one 

of the most famous of The DivineOomedl. In the original the 

passage was written in iambic verse of eleven syllables in 

terza~. Fletcher fS translatlon2 ~ which will be used in 

this sttldy. is written in rhymed but unlinked tercets of iambic 

pentameter. 

Dante and Virgil~ his guide, have descended into the second 

circle Qf the. 'Inferno', that in which the carnal sinners are 

punished. Their punishment is that 

ttThe hellish hurricane, thatne 'er relents,
 
Hurtles along the spirits in its ragins#
 
And buffeting and whirling them,torments.
 

Hither, thither it sweeps them high and low;
 
They are not c omtorted by any hope
 
Of qUietness, not even of less w0e." 3
 

Here Dante seesSemiranus ~ Dido, O.le.opatra, Helen, Paris. Tristan. 

Achilles, and many others who have sinned in love. The poet 

says that pity almost overcame him at the sight. Then tol10ws the 

- -- -- -- _... _- - .. --- --_ ... ,.---.---_.. _... _- ... .- .. ... ---_.._-----_ .. -... _---- .... ---~--

1Karl Vosslel', Medieval OUltur~, An Introduotion 12 the S~;t !! 
mante, translated by W1lliam Ora:ni1'on Lawton, Vol. 2, p. , 
New York: H8.1'court, Brace and 0ompa~Y', 1929. 

2 Jefferson Butler Fletoher, translator, The Divine Comedz of Dante 
Al,iihieri. New York: The Maomi1lan Oompany. 1933. 

3 'Inferno' v, 3l~33, 43-45. 
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famous passage about Paolo and Francesoa: 

And I began: 'Pee~, gladly I might

Speak with those two that olose together go

And seem upon the wind to be so light.'


And he to me : 'Tarry until their doom 
Shall bring them nearer; then in that love's name 
Which led them hither, ask; and they will oome. f 

Soon as the Wind had driven them our way,
 
I lifted up my voice: '0 weary souls ~
 
Come speak to us, if One not bid you nay!'


As doves, when their deSire is calling, fly
On spread ani level wi.ng to the sweet nest, 
Carried by their own will along the sky 

80 ~ iSSUing fr an the troop wher.e Dido is, 
Came these through the malignant air to us, 
Such Virtue mad my gentle urgencies.

'0 mortal one, courteous and humane,
 
Who through the livid air goest greeting us
 
That left upon the world a crimson stain,
 

Were friend the Ruler of the universe, 
Truly would we entreat him for thy pea.ce
For having pity on our fault perverse.

Whate.'er to hear or say it be t.hy W111, 
That we w111 hear, and thereof speak to thee, 
The while for us the Wind, as now, is .st ill. 

Seated the citY" is which gave me birth 
Upon the seashore, where the Po descends 
To peace with them pursuing him on earth. 

Love, who on the gentle heart at once attends, 
Allured this other with the comely form 
Reft from me .. -- and the manner still offends. 

Love, who none loved not lOVing will allow, 
Allured me with delight in him so strong

. That.. as thou aeest, it leaves me not a f en now. 
Love both of us delivered to one death. 

Caina waits for him who quenChed our life.' 
These were the words borne to us on her breath. 

When I had heard those spirits sore-betrayed,
I bowed my face, and kept it lowered so, 
Until -- 'What ponderest thou?' -- the Poet said. 

When I made answer, I began: 'Alas! 
How many a sweet thought, what great desire 

. Led on these spirits to their woeful pass!'
And then to them I turned, and spoke again; 

And I began: 'F~anoesca, thine _fflictions 
Move me to tears of pity and of pain.

But tell me, in the season of sweet sighing,
By what and how might love empower you 
To know the longings dimly underplying?'

And she to me: 'There is not greater woe 
Than recollection of the happy time 
In wretchedness; and this thy Sage doth know. 

But if in thee so great affeotion seeks 
To see laid bare the first root of our love, 
I can but do as one who weeps and speaks. 
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For pleasure on a day of Lancalot
 
We two were reading, how love mastered him.
 
We were alone i misgiving had we not.
 

And oftentimes that which we read would call
 
Our eyes to meeting, and make pale our faces ;
 
But one part only bJ:'ought us to our fall.
 

When we had read there how the longed-for smile
 
Was kissed by suoh a lover, this ODe then,
 
'Who par·ts not from me this eternal while,
 

Kissed me upon my mouth all tremblingly. 
A Gallehaut was the book, and he who wrote it. 
That day we read no further, I Q.tld he•• 

While to me thus one spirit was replying,
 
The other wept so, that tor pitying dread
 

I ~:ii~n::s f~~: ~~:rb~~ya~f'Io~:r~e~~~~~; 

As can be seen from the quoted passage, Dente gives few 

et the external details of the story. The historical and 

fiet1tiousfacts and details of the story he has lef't for his 

commentators and imitators to supply. Vossler says concerning 

th1s: 

Now Inasmuchas the poet could te,ke tor gr9!3ted his 
reader t s knowledge of these event~ [thehist.opical pack
grouncU , he could pass over the external facts and was 
free to throw the whole force of his poetry. into the 
psychological interpretation of the inc1de~t•. Blat even 
thisconcentre,tiondoes not satisfy..hiIn. Instead of 
'burning the current of his poesy t~Ola.gh the inner lite 
of his three chief characters, PEl-0la., Francesca, and 
Glanciotto, be concentratesthet~agedyupon the central 
figures, omits action and counter-action, end imparts the 
quality of prQfound destin" to .the.t play ot chance, which, 
through weakness, passion, ldultery, and betrayal, drives 
its victim to destruction. 

After greeting Dante with an expression of $ratitude tor 

his taking notice of Paolo and her, Fre.ncesoa tells the ~ee.son 

of their downfall: 

tove, who on the gentle heart attends 

~ove, who none loved not loVing will alloW 

3Inferno, v. 13-142 
42£. £!i., p. 240 
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Love both of us delivered to one death.5 

After Dante has asked her for more details of her tragiC 

story, Franeesoa utters those famous lines, which have sinoe 

been paraphI'ased by so many authors frem Ohaucer to Tennyson: 

There is not greater woe
 
'1'han recel.lection,ottmehapJll,y tUne
 
In wretchedness. 6
 

It is in oontinuing this speech that Franceaca tells o£ the 

revelation of' their love wheD Paolo and she were reading an old 

romance together. She closes her speech briefly, qUietly, but 

very effectively: 

That da.y we read no further, he end I.7 

Oarlyle says of the Francesea passage: 

•••• There are many of his LDante1s] greatest 
qualities in the celebrated passage about Francesca,whom 
he finds in the circle of the Inferno appropriated to 
those who had erred in love. I many times say I know 
nowhere a more striking passage; if anyone would select 
a passage characteristic of a great man, let him stQdy 
that. It is as tender as the voice of mothers" f'ull of' 
the gentlest pity.. though there is much stern tragedy about 
it. • • .It contains beautiful t ouches of' human weakness 
• • • • The whole is beaut.iful like e. clear, piping vo:lee 
heard in the middle ot a whirlwind. 8 

Dente, of ceuree, has the backgrou.nd of the "Inferno" upon 

which to paint his picture. However, this point necessarily 

does not enter into this stUdy, for the other versions deal 

______ ... ., .... ,........ - --.. __ .... -.1: ... .,- ........ -- ----- ..... _ ..... _ .... __ ........
 

5Inferno v, 100, 103, 106 

6~nrerno v" 121.123 

Inter~ v, 138 

8paget Toynbee, Dante in EnSlish Literature !!2E! Ohaucer to gfl
(1380-1844), London: iethuen ~ Co., Vol. ~, pp. ~e9.49b,-r9 • 

7 
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entirely with the incidents in the lives of Paolo and Francesoe.. 

leading up to their death, 81ld consequently there is no basis 

for cjZ)mpa.risoD 0Ilthis point. 

With this introduction to the original story as told by 

li>"nte,. the various plays end poems in which later authors have 

~ttemp,ted to tell the same B tory will be stUdied and compared 

~~ ~he chapters to tQllow. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

PELLIO 0 'S FRANCEse A -DA. -----RIMINI 

The f'irs~vers10n of tbeFrancesea theme to be stu.d.ied 

is tkSrt of the:lta~~~n poet ani playwright, Silvio PtSllieo. 

~el11co, wh()liv~d trom 178S to 1854; wrote twelve tragedies. 

francesc,a da ~iJjPin1~ one of his early works, was first pla.'b11shed 

in l814~but:it:wasno.t};'1;l.t on the stage. lit.ntil 16181 the.Q8..te 

1;1.s118.l1'1 given for the play. The play .first a.ppe"Qre<iwith the 

c~lebrated actress, Carlotta MarchioDl'ilt, as Franeesoiia•. In 

1~20 Fe11ceRoman1, a f"$J110US libretto-po.et otltaly I' 'made· 

~ellicorstragedy iJ1to an opera. l 

Theplay~sa tragedy in five acts. Oonstructedwl'ththe 

utmost simpl.1city,it. h~S only f0tlr speaking c~act$rs-" 

Lanc~otto, Lordot.Rimini; .Pe:olo ,.hll!J 0_!._tbe\~;!Fra'riC'\$!sca, 

Lanciotto rs wife; am Guido, her fa.ther. There 1s only one 

setting for the en tire play, and that 1s t herQY8Jl pal.aee at 

R1mini. .The.aCt.lon of the play oc.cuples less than twenty-f'our 

hours, the events of the first f'G>UP acts taking place on One 

day and those of the fifth act on. the next morning before day

break. There 1s· no cou.nt.erplot to complicate the main story. 

From these facts it will be observed that Pel11co follows tbe 

classical unities.. Joel Foet'. Bingham rs trf:\ntllatlon in blank 

versew1ll be used 1n this study_ 

lSilViG> Pell1oe, FrancesQa 2! R1m1n1,' translated by Joel Foote 
Bingham, Henry F:rowae, tondon, 1~l55, Introduotion, p. XXVii. 
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The play opens with Guido, Franoesoa's father, arriving 

in. Rimini in answer to a message from Lanciotto. The Lord of 

Rlmini tells Guido that he has sent :far him becau.se Franeesca 

has fallen into a. strange, spell of mel~ncholy and d~sires to 

retu~Jb to her' home in Ravenna. Gt:1.ido s~ggests that she 1.8 

mil)ull1ng the los s of her brother ~ . who was k;tlled in war bY' 

P'aolo; Lanciotto's brother •. Lanciotto admits this,,; telling 

how Francesca· >seems to hate Paolo bitterly apd ",1shes to go 

t$ Ravenna when she hears that he is returm:tng tE>Rimini. 

G'tJJlidl0 then meets Francesca,and shere-affirm·s her ,desire not 

t:e\ see Paolo. 

'Paolo arrives at the coqrt an.d isr~Cc.ei ved by Laneiotto. 

,Alfter an affectionate greeting Paolo tells of his expe.r1encEls 

1i!nwaP efndutters those eentimentsthatmakethe playa great 

p;n'triot;1cwork: 

FOI'whom was stainecl my brand with slaughter1 For
 
The stranger. And no father-land have I
 
To which the blood of her awn oitizens
 
Is sacred? 0 my Italy, for thee,
 
Who valiant citizens dostrear, f<i>I' thee
 
I will combat, when envy shell arouse
 
outrage 'gainst thee. And art th<i>U Dot ot all
 
The lands thes'liU1 doth warm the gentlest at ill?
 
Of every fine art, 0 my Italy,
 
The mother art thou not, mp Italy?
 
What is thy dust rot heroes pulverlZed?2
 

LanoiQtto then tells Paolo that he has married in the time that 

P'a<llle'hs,s 'been absent. Paolo says that he is also in love and 

asks L~eiotto who his bride is. Lane1otto tells him Who she 

i's and her attltu.de toward Paolo. On hearing this Paolo 1s 

greatly surprised and agitated. He says that he will depart 

Within a shQrt time. 
~------------------~----"-"---~-------------------------~-----~-~ 
2Act I, Scene V, lines 22-32 
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Francesea has just mlcceeded in convincing her rather 

and Lanciotto that she should go to Ravenna when Paolo appears. 

Francesca throws herself into her husband I s arms and refuses 

to look at Paolo. He begs her to £Qrgive him, explaining that 

he killed her brother in~oluntarily. She still refuses to 

recognize him. He SUddenly utters a fa.rewell and lea.ves. 

francesca turns her face and involuntarily calls his name. 

Francesce. is next seen walking in the garden soliloquizing 

of her love for Paolo and constantly reminding herselr that 

she is Lanciotto1s Wife. Paolo, happening into the garCien, 

sees her and begins to tell her of his love for her. Although 

she begs him to leave her, he pays no attention, a~d finally 

he forces her to confess that she loves him too. He recalls 

to her theb' first meeting in Ravenna when she was still 

unmarried. He tells of their reading together tb,e old romance 

of Lancelot,and he shows her the book which he has since 
( 

carried with him. 

Guidc> and Lanciotto appear ,and Paolo bids. farewell to his 

brother and then to Francesca. She, seeing tha.t he is going, 

cries, "He goes •••• I die," and faints in Quido1s arms. 

Laneiotto, outraged by what he believes Francesca's involuntary 

exclamation reveals, quarrels w:1th Paolo and finally orders 

his brother placed in confinement. 

In the next act Lanciotto requests that Paolo and Francesca 

be b~ought before. Guido appears and tells Lanciotto that he 

has made Francesca kneel before a holy image and has demanded 

the truth from her end that she has sworn her innooence.He 
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finally obtains Laociotto's permission to take her to Ravenna 

and departs to prepare for the journey. Paolo appears, and 

the brothers again quarrel. They have drawn their swords 

when Francesca and Guido appear. Guido separates the two 

brot}lers. Lanciotto then tUJ:'ns his r~ge upon Frencesoa, who 

,prot~sts her innocence of his accusations. Paolo again angers 

,,lJanciotto, and he calls his guardsmen to disarm and imprison 

his brother. 

The next act takes place the following morning before 

daybreak. Guido tells Francesca that he has just pei-sue-ded 

Lancidtto to allow her to go to Ravenna, and that he says he 

has fo~given her. But this is not enough for Francesoa. She 

says that She must see Lanciotto again and hear him say that 

he feJ:'gives he,r, for without his pardon she feels that she is 

,lost. Guido goes to bring Lanciotto to her, and in the mean

time Paolo appears, having overpowered his jailer. He is 

half-crazed frem a vision he has had of Lanciotto's harming 

Francesca and has came to protect her. She tries in vain to 

get him to leave. Then Guido and Lanciotto return, and La.nciotto, 

seeing them together, loses all control of his rage and flies 

at Paolo with his sword. Francesca. throws herself between them 

saying she is the criminal. Lanciotto says, "Then die In and 

deliberately stabs her. He then kills Paolo and is about to 

turn his sword upon himself when Guido, draWing back the curtains 

to let in the light of early dawn, stops him With: 

Hold, hold; the blood shed there is thine;
 
And 't is enough to melte yon coming ra.Y3
 
Quiver in lifting on't the eye of day.
 

------_.----~----~-------~---~-~~-~~--~----------~----------~-~--

Act V, Scene IV, lines 25-27 3
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B:l.ng)g.81llb>elieves tha,t P'ellio<i> 8;d.mits no gu11ton the 

part otFrancesca" and he attributes" this treatment to Be1l1co 's 

"almost :trlystical sentiment of moral purity". 6 However, would 

an inJui>oentll'rancesca.'be the tX'ae Fra,ncesca --, the one DBIJ,te 

fou.nd (in tbe second 011"016 of the 'Infe:r;ono'? Pellico has 

FranceliJ,ca.ooEl~tantlystrt1ggl1ngagainstbel' l@ve" and she pro

tests,heri~nooenoe,again and again. As Moses says, the play 

~:; ••• a purity of tone that stX'u,ggled most nobly against 
an ineVitable" passionate end. Paolo is the one who, 
arter;:isomes,cruplessuocwn1))si:;Frapcasca is inf1ni1iely 
conscious that she is a wife. • • • Tne dramatist would 

;8:;V;9.,id ;the i~delioacyhe tindsi,o the reading l.1'.lc·ident, 
recounting it only in a situation during which Francesoa 
h()ld~ Fale>of,1n a, w11deffort t(j) stiflee her love.'l'brougn
out the play" there is this ruthless tWisting, in a desire 
,:!?oconoeal wrong and unpardonable sin. 5 

!TobR:b~y the best pert ot the pla1f is thecqnstant struggle 

in eae'h eh:~acter between two conflicting emotions • With 80 

,""'.-iI 

tew ch~acte!~(3 Pellicooan oonoentr~te on these and portray 
)",';": 'i:',:,::"',. ,:" .. "'"",:,:J('! , ' 

this confl~cte,f;eectivelY. L~ciotto's love fOl:" Frencesoa and 

his sense, of outraged honor con:flict#and the la.tterf'inally 

eo,nquers 111tq, w:pen 1n h:Lsrage hemur~eps the two lovers. Guido 

:l.s torn between .his,ad':Cection for FreItoescaand his parental 

duty. When he believes Francesce. has b&en unf'a1th!ul,hef'oroes 

her tolmeel,before a holy image and, holding a sword over her 

head..d,.eaands the 'truth. Yet 10 telling Lanoiottoof the scene 

he says: 

-- -, --_ - --~ -_ -- -~ _ --- -- - -- --- - .._---- ..------- .. 
401'. Oit~ .. Preface .. p. Jet 
5Montrose J. Moses, editor .. Representative Plazs ~ Amerioan 
Dr9JU~t1sts.. 11856-191l,} .. E. P. t>utton Be Oompany .. ll25, p.' ~a. 
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Her weeping takes away my breath. • • • She is 
My child. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • Of neces sity my heart 
Was touched. To escape the sight of her 
I tu~ned my face away. • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • •• .Casting away
The steel, I raised her; pressed her on my breast •• 
Unlucky father am I and offended, 
B~t father still. 6 

Paolo's passion for Franeesca finally overcomes his loyalty to 

his brothe~. Sheckea by the news that Lanciotto has m~ried 

the woman be loves, he res 01ves toleave. Bu.t when he learIls 

that Francesea loves him, he fargets everything but his passion 

for her. Francesca's struggle between her love for Paolo and 

1\:I.er sense of duty as r;.aneiotto' B wife has all"eacly been mentioned. 

m·lngham chuacterizesthe vari0us emotions in the following 

mquer: 

• • Ii • a husband's tender yet maddening grief; an aged
'father's heartbreaking shame and agony; the unspeakable
anguish of filial love enforced by conscientious conjugal
duty and unbending religious scruple, battling to the 
death ,against a passion innocently oonceived in early
maidenhood and become invincible with growing years; 
he~ole struggles to quench the flame which is ever l!Io~e 

reenkindled by une'xpected, unsought ,persistent c~ntaets 
with the 'torch itself through inevitable destiny. 

It will be seen that these e onflicts are similar· in that they 

are all struggles between natural feelings and obligations to 

the laws of society. It is the clash of these emotions which 

leads to the great catastrophe of the play. 

Pellico loses the feeling of inevitability when he does 

not bring the situation 1n the last scene of Act IV to a olimax. 

Lanclotto, haVing summoned Paolo before him aocuses him • 
............... ~nf .f ........ sq
 

6Aot IVj Scene II, lines 28~29, 33-35, 40-43. 

7££. ~., Preface p xxi. 
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PB.'ele i S!c!ln'liits his love b\ft protetJts taileietto I s use or the 

~erml'V11e' toG¥eseribe it. Just 9.S the two brothers be'eome 

s'banraged that they draw their swords, Guido and Francesea 

appear', Sl\a GUldoaeparatea the brothers. Lanciotto then turns 

n1srpia"gerj'lif:l~ih li'faneesca and will not listen to her protests 

'e!, itRil10oerJiGe~, He acc'mse s her of plann1mg to' meet P'aolo 1n 

itav'$;i1n:eJ. i '!Pae'lo ls' emra!ged at suchas11g~est1en, bnd the 

jf'ieend.:Brgs .1'01'8.11 i are at SUch a pitch tnat 'the s:1tuation might 

kave,q,een breugbtto a climax at this time. But Lanciotto 

iiS pacif'iieti; ana the el:ltnax fails te materia11ze. The .dramatist 

;l.$ tC!>~~~j !be !Jnv,e't!lt' the eXC1lse of Pa.olo I s vision in order to 

ep'lngthe"s'i1hlati orr '100 a elimax again. !nth1s way the tragedy 

comes not inevitably thJ:-ough the development of the situation 

but througn. the tricl<: of' fortune which brings Paolo on the 

scene at an unpropitious moment. 

Pellico uses Dantels incident of the lovers reading together, 

and in faot ~uotes briefly from Dante. But as has already been 

stated, he merely has Paolo recount the incident rather than 

presenting the scene itself as do Boker, Phillips, and dlAnnunzio. 

In comparison with Dante's passage, Pellicofs lacks strength 

and power. He has not compressed into his few lines the dramatic 

.force whiOh Dante IS passage has. 

The secret of the lovers is betrayed to Lanoiotto through 

their behaVior ratber than through the agency of some person as 

is the oase in Bokerls, Phillips IS, and d'Annunziots plays. 

Pelllco t s device is consistent with bis conception of' Franoescats 

character. Only her involuntary expressions and actions could 
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betray her. It is a dramatio moment when as Paolo is leaving, 

her cry of "He gees. • • • I die" reveals to Lanciotto her 

secret. 

The play in general is dramatically effective in its 

charaoterizations, in the struggles between the conflicting 

emotions, but its tragio power is weakened by the failure to 

bring the situation in Act IV to a climax. The passage con

cerning the reading of the romance is weak when compared to 

Dante's., The ~amatlst is not true to the orlg1:t'lal story in 

his cO~ge~tion of an innocent Franceaoa. Pellicots Francesca 
~' , ',' ,., c" 

da Rlminl has dramatically effective scenes but fails, thrcugh.,..... 
the faults mentioned, to rise to high tragedy. 
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OHAPTER THREE 

LEIGH HUNT t 8 STORY OF RIMINI 

L.~gh Runt began The Storol of Rimini in 1812, but it was 

pot c9wp+e~ed unt1l 1816. D~ing its writing, Monkhouse says, 

1~1 +9;rmed a. s~bjeet of correspondence and cpnversat10n with 

~~s +~t~n~s, some of whom, like Brougham and Byron, had supplied 

>r;WJt~~part of his material. The poem attracted considerable 

attentton when it first appeared. It was v101entl,Y' attacked 

byR\lPt:"s enemies. In the 1844 edition it was altered, the 

~flding peing rewritten, maldng the poem end with the more 

l;luthen.t1c murder rather than the duel. The first version 

rea.pp~ared .in 1855. The text of the 1816 versi on will be used 

lin tp.is st~dy. 
j! 

'rbe poem of 1705 lines is divided into four crmtos. The 

f'l:t'st two cantos are sbort, 334 lines and 243 lines respectively; 

the last two are about twice as long, having 608 lines and 520 
." ., 

.lines. The poem is important historice.1ly for its versification. 

In !l.'he $1;iory ..E!Rimini Hunt is the first in the nineteenth 

~eptury to revive the rhyming ten-syllable couplet 1n an 

essentially new form. The changes as Winchester describes them 

~re th~t tbe rimes are run on, the pauses are varied, and the 

rigidity of the couplet is entirely broken up.l Monkhouse 

acclaims this new form as a successful attack upon the serried 

ra;oks of the heroic couplet, which was becoming dUll and mechanical. 

10. '1'. Winchester, h. aro, ot :mn,liSh p1ssalists of the Earll 
Nl~eteenth Century. ew oi'i: ~e Macm!!lan ITompany, !tJI6, p. 238 
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Xe believes that Hunt showed Keats and Shelley the way te a 

freez. treatment of theheI'Qic couplet,2 

Hunt, unlike Pellico, begins his story before the marriage 

(];)f e10Vanni and. Frg~Qesca, The oity of Ravenna is awa.iting the 

arriv~l of!thet~Erl,.;:p (D,f 'l1he Prince from Rimini, who is coming 

to claim his bride. !lm9st the entire first canto is spent in 

describing too city and the royal procession as it arrives at 

Guido's oourt. Francesca, although feeling that she is being 

forced into the marriage, is favorably impressed by her first 

sight of the handsome, young Prince. He, also, is strUck by 

her beauty and grace. 

Francesca is then informed that this prince is not Giovanni, 

her betrothed, but Paolo, his brother, who has been sent as an 

envoy to br111g tne bride to R1mini. GuidQ tells Francesca that 

g,ievanni is very much like his brother, Paolo. a statement which 

was partly true and partly false. Although in looks and knightly 

attainments they ere somewhat EQike, their interests are very 

different, and Giovanni has a stern pride, which hardens his 

nature. After the necessary formalities Francesca departs for 

Rimini, and Hunt describes the natural scenes along the road 

as they ~ourney, especially mentioning the great pine forest. 

Francesca in Riminl soon learns Giovanni's faUlts, but she 

tries to be a good wife. However, Giovanni Takes so little 

interest in the things she likes and is away from home in wars 

2Cosmo Monkhouse, !4f! £! Leis~~, Walter Scott, Ltd., London, 
1893, p. 112. 
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so much that Francesoa turns to Paolo tor companionship. It 

is as they are'~eading together of Lancelot, that they realize 

their friendship has become love. After that they try to avoid 

each other, each feeling his duty toward Giovanni, but they are 

una1:Jle to do sO. Hunt says then: 

But Prince G1ovanni,whom her wan distress 
:e:ad t,Quched Qf late, with a new tenderness, 
Whicl1 to his fresh surprise did but appear 
Towqunq her more than when he was severe, 
Began, with other helps perhaps, to see 
Strange things, and missed his brother1s company.3 

W~en Francesca speaks of Paolo in her sleep his suspicions are 

g,Qnfirl1led,. In the early morning he sunnnons Paolo to meet him 

at,the tilting ground. Giovanni accuses him, and Paolo does 

nqtd~ny h~s guilt. Giovanni draws his sword, and the two 

+igl,1.t. Hunt says: 

Yet as the fight groew warm, I twas evident 
One fought to wound, the otller to prevent.4 

F'{'n~lly Paolo falls upon Giovanni's sword and dies, bidding his 

squire to give Francesca the message that: 

His noble brother was no fraticids, 
Yet in that fight, and on his sword, -- he died.5 

The squire delivers this message, and Francesca dies of a broken 

heart.; The two lovers are Bent to Ravenna to be buried. 

This poem preserves little of the tragic effect of the 

original story. The story itself is so smothered in Hunt's many 

~1nes of descript:1.Qn -- desoription that ~.s good but does not 

5H. S • Milford, editor, The Poetical Works S!!.. ~e1gh Rupt" O:x.ford 
University Press, London;-I923, p. 29. 

4 Ibid.., p. 32 

5Ib1d., p. 34 
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dramatically in his play when he made Lanciotto a deformed 

hunchback. 

Winchester says of the poem: 

As to his poetry there is little need to say muoh. He was 
unable to portray or to appreoiate genuine passion; he had 
little sympathy -with the more strenuous forms of action 
and sutfering. All the higher reaohes of poetry wel'e 
therefore 1naccesi'ble to him. That is the cause of his 
failure in the most ambitious of his poems, 'The story
ot Rimini'. To retell that story of Paolo and Francesca, 
told once for all with the simplicity and the reticence 
of extremest pathos, is a daring venture for any poet;
but for Leigh Hunt to attempt it was the sheerest folly • 

......... t ',.,1kI
 

6'Inf'ern!,,~ v, 1. 107 
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He tried to give that most poignant of tragedies a certain 
gentle tenderne~s and graoe; the results at the supreme 7 
points of the ni9.1'lultive are nothing less than astounding. 

Winchester goes on to give the example of' Hunt's version of the 

scene wh~re the lovers .read together of Lancelot. He says: 

.I.t iaone of the most incredible lapses into pure banality 
·:tn English verSe • And there are other passages almost 
as. bad• .. i ,~erever the, feeling should be intense and 
concentrtrted, he 'dilutes it into sentimental connnonplace 
" •.•. ". The onlYPal'ts of the poem, therefore, that have 

''any merit are the unessential parts, descriptive and 
decorativ~ -- gardens and processions, and that sort 
of thing. 

Cosmo Monkhouse, biographer of Hunt, also has little praise for 

this' p6·em. He says that the object of the poem was to prove the 

tragiC effects of deceit , Fran cesca being a victim of her father' 8 

duplioity. He says, 

It is possible that iEl other hands this false direction of 
the maiden's imagina.tion might have been used with powerful 
eff'ect'as aca:use of the tragedy. But in 'The Story of 
Riminl it tells only, if it tells at all, asa very weak 
apology. The husband is not represented as a 'brute or 
ill-favored, but only somewhat stern and careless, reposing 
too much confidence in his brother and Wife. • • • ~he 
poem as a whole curiously marks the limits of Leigh Hunt's 
capacity mot only as a poet, but also as an appreciator 
of poetry. It shows much ingenuity and a good d8a1 of 
fa'f%}y, but it fails utterly in higher qualities. 

Although in this poem Leigb Hunt paved the way for a new 

verse form, ~d altbough be has some nature descriptions of great 

beauty, "The Story of Rdm!~l" cannot rank high as a treatment of 

the Francesca theme. It is weak, ineffective, a.nd commonplace. 

70p • cit., p. 236 

8Ibid ., p. 237-
90p • cit., pp 111-112 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

IBOKER'S FRANCESCA DA RIMINI 
_""'_'~'~"'''''''''-'''''''C_ 1....-. • 

qeorge Henry Boker (1823-1890), a Philadelphia poet and 

dr~at1st, wrote his play Francesca ~ Rim1ni in 1855. It was 

:r:~st performed at t he Broadway Theater in New York" September 

26", 1855" with .E. L. Davenport as Lanciotto, Mademe Ponisi as 

Francesca, e.nd James W. Lanergan as Paolo. In Philadelphia 

Mrs. John Drew played Frencesca. The play proved very Buccess

fulupon the stage and was revived by Lawrence Barrett in 

1882. In 1901 otis Skinner again revived it. The versions 

for the stage were all changed somewhat from Boker's first 

versieQ. 

The play of five acts is wr1tten in blank verse of an 

Elizabethan style. Knight l sees a Shakespearean influence in 

the opening Bcene of Act II in Francesca's description of 

Dante which he compares with Ophelia's account of Hamlet's 

mad behavior. The passage follows: 

• • • • • • •• As I passed the hall,
 
I met your solemn Dante, with huge strides
 
Pacing in measure to his stately verse.
 
The sweeping sleeves of his.aad, scarlet robe
 
Blew out behind like wide-expanded Wings,
 
And seemed to buoy him in his level flight.

Thinking to pass without disturbing him,
 
! stole on tip-toe; but the poet paused,
 
Subsiding into man" and steadily

Bent on my face the lustre of his eyes,

Then taking both my trembling hands in his
 
you know hoW his God-troubled forehead awes ~

He looked into my eyes and shook his head,
 
Ala if he dared not speak of what he saw;
 
Then muttered, sighed, and slowly turned away
 
The weight of his intolerable brow. 2
 

... 
lGrant C. Knight, American Literature end Cultur$. New York: 
Ray Long & Richerd R. smith, !nc., 193~PP. 11~-149. 

2
Act II, Scene I, lines 41-58 
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Boker introduces two new che.z.acters: Malatesta" Lord of 

Rfmini and father of Laociotto and Paolo, and Pep', Malatestats 

jester. 

The play opens at Rimini just at the olose of aoampaign 

in the war between the Guelf's and Gh1bellines in whioh Guido 

ot'Re.Vetma has beehseriously defeated by the Malatestas. The 
l"" " ,: ,"-,:<", 

Lord of Rlminiin making peace terms with GUido arranges a 

marria.ge 'between his son, LalU'C10tto, and Guido' B daughter, 
". ,-, -, 

Frahcesca. Lanc10tto, a deformed huncbback, is avery 

courageous w8r:rior but an extremely sensitive man, and he is 

much disturbed at the idea of the match. He believes no 

woman!coul'd love him because of hia deformities. He per'suadee 

h1.sfather to send his young and handsome brother, Paolo, to 

Rti~emtl:a is an envoy to make the betrothal and bring Franeesca 

t6'Rf"mlni. 

Guido has not told Francesca of Laneiotto t s ugly appearance , 

and when he learns that Paolo 1s coming as the envoy, he goes 

on witA, ,tI1.e,de,eepb.ion. Franeesea sees Paolo arrive and is 

well pleased with his appearance. It is only through her maid 

that she le.a.rnsthat he is not Lanciotto. But she is st1ll 

deceived as to Laneiottofs appearance, beoause Gu1do and Paolo, 

who admires his brother too much to speak against him" lead 

her to believe that he is much like Paolo. 

Francesoa goes to Rimini and. reoeives a severe shock when 

she first Bees the man who 1s to be her husband. Lanciotto. 

keenly sensitive, sees ber surprise and distress and gives he~ 

a chance to refuse to go through with the marriage. With Gu.ido 
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urging her to go on with the marriage for politioal reasons, 

Francesea says that she will mary Lanoiott(h They have just 

been married when Lanciotto is called away to war. 

While Lanoiotto is away, Paolo and Francesca spend much 

time together. It is while they are reading the story of 

Lancelot and Guenevra, that their love for eaeh other overcomes 
Ithem. Pepa, the fool, who hates both Lanciotto and Paolo for 

the insults they have given him, witnesses this scene and 

immediately goes to Lanciotto1s camp and tells him what he 

has seen. La-nciotto stabs the fool for brining the story to 

him, and then he hastens to Rimini. 

Meanwhile at Rimini Paolo is determined to go away, but 

FranC6fJCa pleads with him to stay. It is at this moment that 
". . 

Lenci~'\it4) returJas. 'He begs Paolo and Francese&. to deny their 

guilt, bu'\i they say that they CSIlnot. Lanciotto stabs 

Franceaea end then Paolo. Guido and Malatesta appear, and 

he shows them the bloody sight, saying: 

:Se s8.t1s·fied with what yO'll see. YOR two 
Eegan this tragedy, I finished it. 

Then, realizing the full significance of his act, he falls on 

the dead body of Paolo with the words: 

Oh GOO. I I cannot cheat myself' wi th words I 
I loved him mors than honour -- more than life -.
This men Paolo -- this stark, b1eedinS4oorpse I 
Here let me rest till God wake us all. 

Boker has wri ttan e. tragedy whioh is very effeotive 

dramatically. He has real .. living chara.cters moving in dramatic 

3Act V, Scene III, lines 195-196 

4Aot V, Scene III, lines 211-214 
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situations to an inevitable catastrophe. 'rhe baokground of 

the play is essentially Italian. Boker has woven superstition 

into the baokground in such a manner as to heighten efrects. 

Re has emphasized Lanciotto's character without allowing the 

charaoters of Frallcesca and Paolo to suffer. Bis addition 

of pep~ as the betrayer of the lovers is a fine d.ramatie touch. 

Lanoiotto is the outstanding oharacter of the tragedy. 

" As ~uinn states, Boker is able to make him the central figure 

without lessening the interest in the lovers. Q,uinn continues, 

telling how this was done: 

To do this he had of course to modify the actual 
historical facts 1 bUt more important he had to create 
by the power of imagination what Francesoa called the 
noblest heart in Rimini. • • • but there can be no 
question that in English at least it is surpassed by 

.mo otner verslen•••• 'lime character of laole, young, 
handsome, loveworthy, but a bit of a coxcomb, is con
trasted through his own actions and words with 
Lanciotto, a warrior, misshapen in body but sensitive 
to a degree, and with a love for his brother that 
embodies not only natural affeotion but also admiration 
fer that physical perfection that has been denied him. 
Delicately, too, does Boker depict that craving for 

. affection on the part of a man no longer young which 
when made concrete by being centered upon a young and 
beautiful woman bgcomes one of the most real motives 
of life and art. 

Francesea is not a mere pawn to be manipulated by the 

two cratty lords, Malatesta end GUido" but as Henderson points 

out_ is given the ultimate choice of refusal in the matter of 

the marriage. She has been deceived, but it is when she adds 

her own deception to the others by leading Lano1otto to 

that she aocepts because she loves him, that the final 

5Arthur Hobson Quinn "The Dramas of George Henry Boker" ; 
PUBLICATIONS O~ THE' MODERN LANGUAl1lC ASSOOIATION OF AMERICA, 
Vol. 32 n. s. Vol. 25, No.2, 19l?, pp. 260. 

==---------------------- --==--:====c-~- -
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(),a~asi:pophe :is oh.ange~ trom the woX'klngs of blind fate to the 

:i.nevl't;ab1e punls1n.1l1eatof retributive just1oe. 6 Quinn points 

eut t:J!:l.~t Boker's Fran,oesoa is not a mere :receptive character 

as in Phillips,'s and. Leigh H'Unt' s versions, but is aliva and 

has a[great oapaoity tor love. Ready to love Lanciotto and 

'tlnkn0\'lingly~istak",~gP'aelo tor him, she gives her heart to Paolo. 

_inn ~ays tb,at bel' g,iriish attempt to coneeal her pain when 

sl;l.~d.ls,cover!:J how, she has been deoeived, is of the essence o:f 

ElJi"is,ma tel' her w<i>rds seem wrung out of her soul: 7 

OJ heaven J
 
Is that my husband, Count Paolo? You,
 
You then, among the rest, have played me false J8
 

B~ker's use of Pep~ as the agent to betray the ~overs is 

probably taa best handling of this detail. Certainly it is 

mOl'e effeotive dramatically than the methods used by Pe11ioo 

01' Hunt. pep~ is also better than Lucrezia in Phillips's play 

and equals at least Malatestino ofd'Annunzio. Pep",' s pointed, 

satirical l'emarks upon every situation of the drama are fOl'oe1'u1 

in their oonstant suggestion of impending tragedy. His 

malicious joy after he has witnessed the love scene between 

Paolo and Fl'an cesea lends a feeling of horror to the play ... a 

:feeling which foreshadows the dreadful deeds to come. 

QUinn9 regards this playas the greatest play written in 

6,A,rchibald Henderson, "The Rimin1 story in Modern Drama"; THE 
ARENA, Vol. 39, pp. 142..148. 

7Arthur Hobson QUinn , "George Henry Boker, Playwright and 
Patriot"; SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE, Vol. 73, June 1923 , p. 706. 

8Aot III, Soene II, lines 163-165. 

9Arthur Hobson Quinn, ttGeorge Henry Boker, Playwright end 
Patriot"; SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE, Vol. 73, Jt:\n6 1923, p. 706. 
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English during the first three-quarters of the nineteenth 

century. The Diotionary 2! American Biographl has this to 

say ooncerning the play: 

"~ o... • so Skillftotllr did Boker blend history atlld. 
tradition, So powerful was his interpretation of the 
mtalian spirit·ef the thirteenth century in terms or 
passion, pride, and brotherly affection, that he 
produeed the greatest piece of drame.tic poetry writte.n 
in thelilnglish language and presentet.on the professional 

, stage during the nineteenth oentury. 

Oertainly the play is dramatically effective as it moves 

ineVitably toward its tragic conclusion. It is an outstanding 

verslon of the Franoesoa de. Rimin1 story. 

10i.:A1Jlen Johnson, editor J Dictionarl of ,American Biograp~, 
New York: Charles Scribner's 80n8;-1929, Vol. 2, p. 4 6. 
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CRAFTER FIVE
 

HARDY'S FR~NCESCA QE RIMINI
 

Arthur Sherburn Hardy (1847-193~was a mathematician, 

diplomat, and novelist as well as a poet. He traveled a 

great deal. He attended schools in SWitzerland and in Paris 

as well as in this country. He was professor of civil 

engineering at Grinnell and of civil engineering and la.ter 

mathematics at Dartmouth. For two years he wB.seditor of 

the Cosmopolitan Magazine. Like Boker he was an ambassador, 

having served as minister to Persia" Greece, Roumania, Servia" 

Switzerland" and Spain. His Francesca of Rimini was written..........,;;.;...;;...;...----.;.;,;;;;;;;;;;;.~
 

in 1872. 

Francesoa of Riminl is not a long poem, haVing a few over 

five hundl'ed lines; it is divided into seven parts. The poem 

, is written in rhyme royal. The verse is good, and there are 

many quotable lines. 
. 

Hardy begins his poem with a description of the modern 

Ravenna comparing its dullness with its former glory. He says: 

And save that shrine of him, the bard divine, 
No gocxi thing tempts the pilgrim t s wandering way
Within her narrow streets; no longer shine 
The lights of midnight revel, -- all the gay
And happy songs are dead upon he!' g!'ay 
Still lips, that fortune, ,fickle lover, ott 
In other days had thrilled with kisses soft. 

Nor aught is he ard of mus 1c in 'her streets, 
Save here perchance a maiden singing o'er 
Her work: the pUlse ot life responsive beats 
No more to stirring sounda of peace or war, 
For this the peace that dwells within her door 
Is that which hovers o'er the chilling clay
Ere yet the spirit pasaeth ~ite away. 1 

lArthur Sherburn Hardy,	 Francescaof Rlmini. Philadelphia: 
J.	 B. Lippincott! Co., 1878, PP.15-6.
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With this introduction the auth61' turns back to those 

days when Guido end Francesca dwelt in Ravenna. He desoribes 

the beauty of Francesca.. Throughout the poem there are fore

bodings of tragedy. He says Francesca has not yet been touched 

by sorrow or tragedy: 

For in her heart each image fair was born,
 
As flowers, standing in the doors of morn,
 
Ere 'Yet the lurking shadows, one by one,
 
Gather and deepen in the nooJiltide sun. 2
 

And he feels that it must be so: 

• • • • • • for if to him who first 
The toilsome way begun, were told the sin,
The pain, the shame, the hunger, and the thirst,
How should he dare the journey to begin. 3 

Wars were dividing the land in that day. Guido, wish ing 

to strengthen
,., 

the recent .truce, arranges a marriage between. 

his daughter and Malatesta. His counselor warns him that if 

Francesca learns of the ugly appearance of Mala.testa, she 

cannot be persuaded to marry him. Therefore he suggests that 

the handsome brother, Paolo, should come as an envoy: 

That thus a maiden's fancies may not set
 
At naught thy Ple:sure and new perils yet

The state assail.
 

Thus is the plot laid for the deception, and Paolo, ignorant 

of the plot, comes to Ravenna. Francesca gives him her heart 

when first she sees him, little dreaming of the sorrow that 

is to result. 

Franoesoa becomes Malatesta's bride ani learns how she has 

2 Ibid., p. 11-
3Ibid., pp. 11-12-
4Ib1d ., pp. 13-14-

~__~ .....i:, 



been deceived. Afte~ a While Malatesta goes away to govern 

a distant province. Francesca cannot forget her love for Pao~o. 

Hardy says: 

For thoogh an angel, pleading, to her lips

Had borne a draught so peaceful and so deep
 
That all her pa.in had found therein eclipse,
 
Yet she had deemed it still more sweet to keep
 
The m~~ories that stirred her troubled sleep
 
A<$ w~t;,:b the tremor of a. kis s, whose thrill
 
$:hehad not known till lipsa.nd heart were still.
 
Fs:r so, scarce conscious of our joy, we wait
 
Ex.pectant,looking for some better guest,

As hewhe sees the moving clouds too la.te,
 
Alas !ti'e,e late, turn golden in the west;
 
Or Bud.de.:n .feels the odorous breath, when p:r>essed
 
Beneath his feet, the flower yields at last
 
The f1"agrance round his life. it fain had caat.5
 

As Francesca wanders through the wood near the river one 

day, she meets Paolo returning from the chase. Paolo sees the 

sudden light of yearning in her eyes and feels the pulsing pain 

of his own love. Only a path lies between them, but he does 

not crOSB it, 

••••• '. for eten such fear passed o'er
 
Her tr ouble d r ace as love alone may know, - 

As shrinking back, yet with sad step and slow,
 
Pleading yet mute, in the dim shuddering li~ht
 
She moved~ a .fading vision, from his sight.
 

Paolo realizes then that his love will be the measure of her 

woe, the woandfrom which she cannot flee. 

The next scene is within the castle. Francesca sits and 

seavas her silken braids as she listens to Paolo read of the 

wrong in King Arthurts court. Francescareflects that Guinevere 

had a happiness whioh she had never known. Malatesta had never 

jP" , 

5Ibid., pp. 29-30-
6Ibid., p. 36-



ha.d for her the love and trust that Arthur had given Guinevere. 

For her there had been only treachery, hate, pity, and scorn. 

Pa.olo reading of the Queen's smile is conscious of her gaze and, 

lifting his eyes, beholds her radiant face. Hardy says: 

So iho~1n8 dovmthat vale, whose end they knew 
Of sweetest f"low:ers and sharpest thorns, came 'they 
At last thereto; and waiting Rumor through 
~heair took wing upon her dolefUl way.
So" clothed in Bco:rn or pity, shall men say
On thee the blight of Eden too must cling, 
o Love I thou Jester, that wast born a K1ngl7 

And with this veiled intimation of their transgression, 

the poem is brou.ght to a close on a note of philoso,phy -- that 

life may be a web of exquisite design or may ~ll unravel -- that 

it may be a discordant wail or e. sweet melody. 

Hardy adds an original touch to his poem in the Beene in 

which Francesca and Paolo meet in the woods. Otherwise he uses 

moat of the usual details of the story-- the background of 

war, the deception, the reading incident -- until he comes to 

the betrayal and the death. These he leaves for the reader's 

imagination. The scenes are too Violent to enter into his poem. 

Possibly some chances for dramatic effectiveness are lost by 

this trea.tment, but he has the essence of the story -- the love 

or Paolo and Francesca which leads them into s1n. 

This poem is comparatively short, less than one-third as 

long as Hunt's, yet a very small part of the poem is narrative. 

The rest is devoted to the development of spiritual atmosphere. 

Instead of detracting from the story, this treatment heightens 
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the effect. The few narrative lines are prepared for in 

such a way by this spiritual bac~ground that when they do 

come, they have an intense poignancy. 

After Malatesta haa departed to govern a distant province, 

Francesca's despairing sadness is described. Hardy poignantly 

describes her troubled memories of a love realized too 1ate. 

Shet.seeks the solitude of the woods in an effort to f'ind peace. 

Then one day, while wandering in the woods, she meets Paolo, 

abd Hardy tells of the meeting in the following manner: 

Face unto face awhile in the dim wood,
 
So near that he might see the white pearls rise
 
And tremble in her loosened gown, they stood,
 
And sudden light within her yearning eyes,

AS made those joyless days in some sweet wise
 
As dreams of a long-ending night and drear,
 

8fhat sudden fails from dusk to dawn, appear. 

The poem impresses one with its quietness and gentleness; 

here is none of the violence and stress of life. Beside Boker's 

play, pulsing and crowded with life, Francesca of Rimin1 seems 

almost unreal. Yet in his attitude toward the tragedy Hardy 

1s similar to Dante. The great Ital ian poet has in his passage 

no violence, only a qUiet sadness. He is overwhelmed with pity 

:fot' t he lovers. 

Fral1cesca of Rimini with its spiritual atmosphere, its 

gentle sadness, its poignant lines, stands as a remarkable 

version of the story. It possesses characteristics of the 

Dante passage in that it has the s~e attitude toward the tragedy-

the lovers were gUilty of a mQrtal sin, but they were urged by 

1ove, and the poet feels overWhelmed with pity for them -- but 

it falls short of the original passage in tragic intensity. 

8Ibid., p. 35.-
__ ....i;~ 
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CHJ\.:PTER SIX 

PijILLIP$ 'S P,IlOLO AND FRANCESe! 

Stephen Phillips, (1868-1915), was an English aotor, 

poet, and dramatist. Phillips, who made several worthwhile 

contributions to poetic drama, wrote the tragedy, Paolo ~ 

Francesca 1n "1899.·' This play, his Herod (1900) and lp.%sses 

(1902) are examples of his dramat1zations of great stories 

of the past. Paolo ~ Frapcesca is usually regarded as his 

best play_ 

~he play, wr.1tten in blank verse, which has much beauty 

and pQetiocharm, is diVided into four acts. The scenes are 

varied -- t~e Malatesta castle, a wayside inn, an apothecary's 

shop" the castle garden. The action occupies nine days. 

The play opens with Giovanni Malatesta welcoming to Rimini 

his bride, Francesca of Ravenna, and his broth,r, Paolo, who 

has escorted Francesca to Rimini. Francesca is very young, 

has just come from the convent, and Giovanni entrusts her to 

the care of his cousin, Lucrezia, who has been at the court 

many years. Lucrezia is somewhat jealous of Francesca who 

usurps the position she has had. B~ind Angela, Giovanni's old 

nurse, tells him that she feels that some tragedy is going to 

touch him soon. He asks her to tell him more. She says that 

she sees someone wooing Francesca. When Giovanni demands to 

know who it is, she says: 

He shall be 
Not tar to seek: yet perilous to find. 

··lJnwil11ng he comes a wooing; she 
Unwillingly is wooed: yet they shall woo. 
ijis kiss was on her lips before she was born. l 

lstephen Phillips, Paolo and Fran ceeca, New York: Dodd Mead and 
Company. 1922. P. 30 
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As the next act opens, Paolo 1s preparing to leave 

RimiIl1. Giovanni has tried in ve.1o to get him to stay. Paolo 

says that he IIM.stgo, but will not tell Giovanni why. Fx-anoesca, 

too, pleads with Paolo to stay; but he 1s more determined than 

ever to go. After he bas departed, Francesca tells her maid 

that Paolo trembled and grew pale when he looked upon her, 

surret"ed when she smiled. She exults for a moment in her 

power and then says: 

And yet, Nita, and yet -- can any tell
 
How sorrow first doth c orne? Is there a step,
 
A light step, or a dreamy drip of oars? .
 
Is there a stirring of leaves, or ruffle of wings?
 
For it seems to me tha~ softly, without hand,
 
Surely she touches me.
 

She then wonders how far Paolo has gone. She says surely it 

is natural to desire him baole. Her maid 8 ays that he is her 

husband's brother. Then Franoesca realizes and says, 

0, I had not thought!
I had not thought 1 I have s1 nned, and I am stained J3 

Gievanni tells Lucrezia of Angela's warning. Lucrezia 

suggests that Paolo might be the one. He is deeply shooked 

by such a suggestion, but he sees that it might be true. 

Paolo is next seen at a wayside inn near Rimini where 

he and his oomp~ions have stepped on their journey. He 

Gannet enter into the others' jollity but site and gazes back 

01'1 the road toward RiminL He cannot drive the thought of 

Franaesca from his mind end finally resolves to take poison. 

The next saene is in an apethecary's shop. It is atter 

2Ibid., p. 42-
3Ibid., p. 43-

----'..':~---------------------_ __======_-------_ _.l+ 
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clos ing hours. Giovanni comes to get a love potion tor 

Francescs.. As he is ready to leave, a knock sounds on the 

barred door, and Giovanni, not wishing to meet anyone~ hides 

behind an arras. It is Paolo who enters. He explains that 

he wishes to take poison and gives the reason. After be has 

left the shop, Giovanni starts to go after him to stop him 

and then d.ecides that perhaps this way is best. Just as 

Gfove.nni reaches his castle, he receives a message which 

compels him to leave immediately for the war. 

Meanwhile Paolo has come baok to the castle to see Fran

cesca once more before he dies. Just at daybreak Francesca 

walks in the garden for she has been unable to sleep. She 

brings with her an old romance to read. Paolo comes to her, 

and together they read of Lancelot end Guinevere. When Paolo 

reads of Lancelot I s kiSS, he kisses Francesoa. 

Two days later Giovanni returns expecting to receive word 

of Paolo's death. When Lucrezia, instead, tells him that Paolo 

has been at the castle and with Francesca much of the time, he 

is "enraged. He desires to find the lovers together and kill 

theine Lucrezia suggests that he pretend to depart to the wa.r 

agatn but actually remain at R1min1. He seizes upon the plan. 

Frencesoa appears, and he tells her he has to leave again 

immediately and urges her to seek Paolo I s oompanionship. 

Fra.ncesca, troubled in her heart, turns to Luorezla and 

begs her to be a mother to her. This touohes Lucrezie.ls heart, 

and she resolves to help Francesoa. She goes to find Giovanni 

and persuade him not to carry out his plan. Paolo comes and 

~ -.ltj 
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begs to See FrancesOa, and she admits bim. She finally 

yields to his passionate pleading. 

Lucrezia returns to Francesca's chamber after having 

hunted in vain for Giovanni. She does not know where Francesca 

has'gone and is greatly disturbed when the maid tells ber that 

FaolO bas come to see he~. Just then Giovanni appears from the 

inner room, and there is blood on his hand. He arouses the 

hou.sehold. Then when the servants bring out the bodies, he 

stobps and kisses them. He says: 

She takes away my strength.
I did not know the dead could have such hair. 
Hide them. They look like children fast asleep~ 

Phillips, like Pellico, does not use the idea of the 

deception. However, the play does not suffer through this. 

One of the unusual things about the play is that the seed of 

suspicion is sowed in Giovanni I s mind much earlier than in 

either Pellico's play or Boker's. It is a motive force from 

almost the beginning of the play. Edith Wharton believes that 

this weakens the play by remOVing the important element of 

suspense and making the rest of the play a mere episodical 

progress toward en anticipated catastroPhe.5 But, on the 

other hand, as Halleck suggests, this device has a dramatic 

value in that it creates and sustains a sense of semething 

definitely progressing toward a certain point. With this 

suspicion introduced ea~ly in the play, Phillips drives 

stead~ly toward the tragiC climax, thus centering interest on 

a concrete dramatic situation.S 

4 Ib1d., p. 120 
5Ti:d1th Wharton, "The Three FranC6SC9.S ,tt THE NORTH AMEHIOAN REVIEW, 

Vol. 175, July, 1902, p. 19. 
6Reuben Post Halleck, Halleck'! New En~lish Literature. New York: 

American Book Company, 1913, p. 613= _ 
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Phillips differs from the other thJ:le6 dt'91Xlatlsta ale 0 in 

having the murder take plaoe offstage. Whether this treatment 

is more effeotive than that of the other drama.tists 1s a 

debatablequest!on. Eoth Boker and d'Annunzl0 have tragically 

powerful climaxes for their dramas -- climaxes which Beem to 

beeonslstent wlththeir treatment thl'oughout the plays. But 

brthis same standard Phillips' conclusion is effective, for it 

seems in accord with the poetio and romantic treatment of the 

rest of the play. Certainly the scene in which Giovanni 

Comes from the inner ro om and when Lucrezia sees blood on his 

hand, he says that it is not his own, has a quiet but intensive 

force. Lawrence Gilman describes the final tragedy as haVing 

tl the incomparably powertul effect of drama consummated behind 

clOSed doors. tt7 

Phillips has used superstition as did Boker, but he brings 

his superstition to forefront haVing the warning of the old 

nurse play an active part in the development of the play. 

Boker, on the other hand, has only woven it into the background. 

This handling is probably more effective than Phillips's. 

Phillips has made no attempt to give Italian color to his 

play. Moses says, 

Stephen Phillips•••• ignores altogether Italian 
temperroaent; save for the fact that he ocoasionally
mentionS the Tyrant of Bimini, Pese.ro, and Florence, 
and that he adheres to historic names, but there 1s more 
of the English hamlet romance in the pieoe, than Italian 
passion. 8 

Probably this final statement designating the playas an 

7Lawrenoe Gilman, nAn Operatio PaOlo and Franoesoa;" TIm NORTH 
AMERICAN REVIEW, Vol. 205, February, 1917, p. 296. 

8Montrose J. Moses, Representative Plals ~ Ame~1~~ Dramatists 
(1856-l9l~~. New York: E. P. Dutton & Company, 1925. p. 92. 
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English hafulet ~omanoe is an unjustified assertion, fo~ the 

play does~ise muoh above a simple romanCe. But this does 

not alter the faot that, other then a few names, there is nothing 

to mark the playas Italian. 

The cha~acters are ~eal, yet they do not stand out as do 

Boker's. They do not have the sa.me strength. Williams says of 

them: 

t.rhe characters of the drama are living, they are far f:rom 
being mere puppets, but they are subsumed to the general 
ly~iCal atmoBphe~e of the play rather than strongly
delineated. Paolo and Francesca are embodiments of youth
and pure passion, Giovanni Malatesta is a brooding and 
sinister pattern of the dramatic type to which he belongs,
and Lucrezia, the best drawn character of the play, is 
the middle-aged woman of the world in whom the sympathies
of motherly tenderness are awakened by the helplessness
and innocent purity of Francesca. The dramatis personae 
are well known types. • • • but Paolo arid Francesca contains 
no st~ong, original or creative character-drawing. 9 

Luorezia cannot rank dramatically with Boker' s Pep~ and 

d'Annunzio's Malatestino. These charaoters have a dramatic 

st:rength which Lucrezia lacks although her character is well-

drawn. 

The poetry of this play 1s no doubt one of its outstanding 

features. There are many lines of great beauty. For instance, 

the description of the quietness of early dawn is beautifUl: 

It is the first, the faint stir of dawn.
 
So still it is that we might almost hear
 
The sigh at all the sleepers in the worl~.
 
And all the riverB running to the sea.
 

Halleck cites the beauty of atmosphere and the charm ot the lines 

9Harold Williams, Modern Ene11sh Writers: BegI~ a studl of 
Ima,1nativa Literature, !S~M~14, tonaon: gWick &JaCkson, 
Lim teal I~18. p. 78. 

10.Q.E.. ill., p. 85 
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as its poetic elements.11 

Mr. Phillips has a beautiful poetic drama which has oertain 

soenes of qUiet dramatio force. The play may lack in Italian 

color, in delineation ofcharacbeI', in vividness of aotion, but 

it haa Q' eh€lrtnlngsimpl:i,oity whioh ranks it as an effeotive 

version of the Rimin1 theme. 

11 
~. Oit., p. 613. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

DIANNUNZIOIS FRANCESC~ ~ RIMINI 

The last play to be studied ia that of the Italian poet 

and p1aywright l Gabriele dlAnnunzio. His Franceaca da Rimini 

was written in 1901 and was first acted in Rome by Eleonor 

Duse and her company on December 9$ 1901. The first per

formance lasted five hours. After that they play was cut 

freely and was acted successfully. 

The play of five acts is written in blank verse, but a 

blank verse so varied that it is almost free verse. By this 

means d'Annunzio has made his verse fit the speaker1s mood 

and the speech. It adds to the flexibility and naturalness. 

Arthur Symons uses this same verse form 1n his translation 

of the play. 

Francesca, through the crafty plotting of her brother, 

Ostasio, has been pledged to the ugly Gianciotto. astasia, 

however, has arranged far Paolo, Gianciotto's handsome brother l 

to come as the envoy in order to trick Francesca into the 

marriage .. which he dea:1res for political reasons. Francesca 

speaks to her sister, Samaritana, of their coming separation. 

Her speech of tend~r reeling is one of the loveliest ones of 

the play: 

PeaC8 1 peace, dear soul l
 
My little dove. Why are you troobled? Peace,
 
You also and ere long l
 
Shall see your day of days,

And leave our nest as I have left it; then
 
your little bed shall stand
 
Empty beside my bed; and I no mora
 
Shall hear through dreams at dawn
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Your little naked feet run to the window 
And no more see you, white and barefooted 
Run to the window" 0 my little dove ' 
And no more hea.r you sa.y to me: 'F~s.ncesca" 
Francesca, now the morning-star is born 
And it has chased away the Pleiades.' 1" 

Word is brought that Paolo has arrived, and Franoesce. starts 

to leave~ but as she is going meets Paolo. In a sarcopha.gus 

llea.pby there il!! growing a crimson rosebush. Francesca plucks 

a rose and gives it to Paolo. 

The next act is in Rimini on the battlements of the 

Malatesta's castle where the arohers are preparing for an attack. 

Fr~noesca comes to the battlements and is fasoinated With the 

"Greek fire tl which the archers are preparing for th~ir a.ssailants. 

~oon Paolo comes and attempts to persuade Francesca to leave 

beoause of the dBIlger J but she refuses to do so. Then as Paolo 

and Fral%\cesca talk~ they speak of their love" and Franoesea 

re'bu.kes Paolo for 'bringing her to Bimini. He asks how he 1s 

to die. Just then the signal is given for the battle, SlId 

Paolo~ giVing Francesca his helmet, seizes his bow and rushes 

to the portcullis. Francesca goes and stands beside him and 

raises the portcullis as he shoots his arrows, lowering it 

again after each shot to protect them from the enemy's arrows. 

Francesos. suddenly has the desire to know conoerning Paolo: 

If the Lord of Mercy 
Have you in his keeping12 

She leaves the portcullis open and. allows all the arrows to oorne 

in. She kneels and prays while this is going on. When the 

IGabriele d'Annunzio, Frencesca da R1mini, translated by Arthur 
Symons, New York: FrenerlcK I.~tokes Company, 1902, p. 49 

2Ib1d., p. 92-
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battle ends, and P'aolo is B till h un ann ed, she takes this as 

an omen that he is pardoned ~nd cleansed of guilt. 

In this battle, Malatestino, the younger brother of 

Gianciotto and Paolo but crueler than they, loses an eye. Fran

cesca cares for him wbile be is wounded. When he attempts to 

make love to her, she repUlses him. He is angered by this and 

betrays the lovers' secret to Gianciotto. It is his crafty, 

malicious brain which plans the feigned departure of Gianciotto 

in order to trap -the lovers. 

When the lovers hear Gianciotto's knock, Paolo thinks to 

escape by the trap-door, but his coat is caught on the rung of 

the door, and he is trapped. Gianc1otto lunges at him with his 

sword. Francesca throws herself between them and receives the 

blow intended for Paolo. He had drawn his dagger, but lets it 

tall when Francesca is stabbed and catches her in his arms. 

Gianciotto then pierces his side, and the two lovers die together. 

Gianciotto then slowly takes his sword acros s his knee and breaks 

it. 

If Phillips's play lacked Italian color, this play has it 

in abundance. The settings, the characters, everything about the 

play is Italian, thirteenth century Italian. Henderson::says of It: 

Of all the plays ever written upon the theme of the 
Rimini story, none approaches d'Annunzio's tragedy in the 
suggesting of an act that is centuries old, in the imaging
of an epoch long past, in the reconstruction. • • • of the 
bloodiest, darkest, and at the same time one of the most 
beauty loVing ages or all history•••• DIAnnunziQ•••• 
has surpassed all dramatists in the moat terribly graphic 
delineation of the thirteenth oentury when Dante wrote. • •• 
the thirteenth century with, all its tears and terroX'1 its 
poetry and passion, its madness and blood. 3 

3Arcb,ibald Henderson, "The Rim1ni Story in Modern Drams!'; THE 
AREN~, Vol. 39, February, 1908, pp. 14&-145 
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In the charaoterot Malatest1no, d'Annunzio c~eated a 

character who ranks beside Boker's Pepe, Malatestino 1s not more 

cruel than Pepe, but he is more horrible in 'his cruelty. He cuts 

of~ a prisoner's head and then carries the head about with him 

as a trophy. As with Pepe it is a sense of injury *biob leads 

him to betr~y the lovers. However, there is a subtle difference 

in the injuries. Pepehad been abused by Gianciotto as well as 

Paolo but Dot by Francesca as had Malatestlno. The scene in 

whioh he tells Gianciotto of the love of Paolo and Francesca 

is remarkable for its dramatic intensity. 

In handling the reading incident, d'Annunzio has his lovers 

read from the actual old French romance, ft Laneelot du Lao." 

D'Annunziouses the idea of the deception of FranOescajl although 

in this case it is her brother rather than her father Who 

tricks. her. His Francesea iavery diff'erent from Pellie0 1s. 

She bas no scruples about her love. She feels her husband has 

won her unfairly and is unconscious of treachery to him. Her 

only fear is that the love will come to some unhappy end. Thus 

is lost any chance for the dramatist to portray an emotional 

oonflict in her naturejl thereby arousing pity for her. In this 

play Paolo is already married, a fact which 1s historioally 

acourate. But his Wife is merely mentioned; she does not come 

upon the stage at any time, and the fact of his m~r1age bas 

little if any effect on the action of the play. However, this 

treatment lessens the nobility of Paolo's character. D'Annunz10 

gives these two details treatments that would be unconventional 

from the American or English Viewpoint. Through both 
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these changes the feeling of pity for the lovers is largely lost. 

D'Annunzio has crowded his stage with actors, and on 

acoount of this the action sometimes moves slowly, yet it does 

not drag. These characters add their bits of color to the rich 

tapeatr¥ of the play. The Americana says of these characters: 

The women who make up Francesca t s attendants are 
suggestive especially by their singing of the Greek 
chorus, contributing to the understanding of the period
and to the events which occur in the play, as do also 
the slave, the merchant, the doctor, the court jester,
the astrologer, and other supernumeraries, all of these 
access ories differentiating notably this version of the 
play from the llt6I'ary treatment of the SUbject by other 
authors. 4 

Gertrude Gardner Brainerd remarks on d'Annunziota dramatic 

technique: 

• • • • His act ion is never hurried. • • • Fate, like 
a t l0Ud rushing river t , sweeps through the drama. From 
the very beginning there is an atmosphere of foreboding
and. a premonition of fear. • • Ii the interest in the 
story does carry us along and the characters are handled 
dramatically with a more or less marked development in each 
of them. Even the brutality and the blood-shed, CUlminating
in the butchery at the end, seems not to detract from the 
deeper, more fundamental tragedy of inevitable Fate. The 
most realistic parts are poetically conceived.5 

Six centuries after Dante first wrote his seventy lines 

about Francesca, another Italian wrote a play on that theme which 

is worth serious consideration. It has certain faults, the 

action is slow at times, but it is dramattc and moves to its 

intense, passionate, and brutal conclusion effectively. Here 

again thirteenth century Italy lives and moves • 

.... 
4~ Americana, Vol. 11, p. 751 

5Gertrude Gardner Brainerd, "The P'aolo and Francesoa Theme in 
Modern Drama", POET LORE, Vol. 27, July, 1916, pp. 399·401. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

CONOLUSION 

The aim of this thesis has been to study and compare six 

treatments of the Francesclil. de. Rimini theme since Dante's. 

The period of time covered by this study extends from the second 

decade of the nineteenth century to the beginning of the 

twentieth. The comparison was begun by a consideration of an 

Italian version -- that of Silvio Pel11co __ and concluded with 

the study of work of another Italian dramatist -- Gabriele 

d 'Annunzio. The first two worlts studied were published only 

two years apart as were also the last two. 

Dante told his story in epic verse. Hunt and Hardy have 

used narrative verse" and dramatic verse has been the medium 

of Pellioo, Boker, Phillips, and d'Annunzio. Blank verse has 

been used by the four dramatists although d'Annunzio so varies 

his blank verse that it is almost free verse. Hunt used the 

rhyming couplet, and Hardy the rhyme royal. Although all the 

poets have lines that ere beautiful, Phillips is most 

distinguished for his poetry. 

The a'btual historic'a.l f acts have not been followed C10861'1 

by any author. Henderson says that dtAnnunzio has probably 

followed Boccaccio's Commentary the closest. l The idea. of the 

deception, which was first related by Boccacc10 in his Commentarz, 

has been used by Hunt, Boker, Hardy, and d'Annunzio. They all 

use political advanta.ge usually in wa.r as the reason for the 

.. t I 

lArchibald Henderson" "The Rimini story in Modern Drama"; THE 
ARENA, Vol. 39, February, 1908. p. 146 
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de,eeptlon. D '!nnunz1G. varies the usual method by having 

Francesca.'s br9ther plot the triokery rather than her father. 

The. wa;r between the Guelfs and Ghibellines is used a.s a 

backgr O'tl.l11d in all the vera ions except La igh Hunt's , but all the 

others do not agree as to their treatment of the war. In 

Sake,;t? 'splay audio Hara.y' a poem, Guido and the Malatestae are 

en~.lnles. ,One,J.s led to 'Pelieve that this is also true in 

:Re,,;LlicQ 'tsplaythrough aspeeoh of Lanciotto' s in which he s a.ye 

t).').a.1:i his~atherrequeeted his marriage to Francesca in order 

ito make a la.sting peace, but Guido and Lanciotto certainly do 

not,/ippe./iU' to be traditional enemies in the play. In Phillips'S 

!a:nq".d 'J\.xmunzio' s plays the Polenta and Malatesta families are 

a11.1es.• 

The incident of the lovers reading together, origina.l 

presUII1$.bly with Dante, is related by all the dramatists and 

,poets.. Pelllco simply relates an account of the incident, but 

the other three dramatists have the lovers actually read from 

an old romance, although they do not ell use the same book. 

Leigh Hunt handles the incident very poorly, and it 1s one of 

the weak~st points of his poem. Hardy, on the other hand, uses 

it effectively as the olimax of his poem. 

A variety of tt'eatment is shown in the handling of the 

betrayal of the lovers. Pellioo has the lovers betray themselves 

through their own involuntary express ions end actions. Hunt has 

Francesca. reveal heJ:l love for Paolo through her troubled murmurs 

in her sleep, although Giovanni's suspicions had already been 

aroused by hie observation of the two lovers. Boker creates the 

character of Pep~, the fool, whose hatred of Lanciotto and Paolo 
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leads h:t:mto gain a ma.lfeiouajoy in betraying the lovers. 

Althcughlle loseefhis' own life j he has the satistaot1on of 

knowing that hehS:sdeS'15royed the happiness of those whom he 

hates. He:J:idy C\.()es 'Itot tell of either the betrayal nor the 

death of'the lovers. Phfllips uses as the betrayer Lucr-ez19" 

thelhiddle-aged<woma.n or the oourt whose jealousy of Francesca 

teads hap teawa~en Giovanni's suspicion regarding Paolo and 

F'rancesoa and to su..ggest the plot whereby Giovanni may trap the 

l."ov6rs. Later when her motherly feeling is touched by Francesca t s 

jlea i'ors'YlIlpathy and guidanoe, she repents her plott1ng,but 

it is too late for her to undo the wrong. DtAnnunzio draws a 

dharacrber a1most fiendish in bis cruelty in Mala.test1nGl .. the 

yoang'e'!:' brother.. who when spurned by Fran cesca, informs 

(g:ial"l.'ciotto of the love of Paolo and Francesoa. FIe crat'tily 

plans a scheme whereby Gianciotto may find the leverstGgether 

and slay them. Probably Pep~ and Malatestino stand outmost 

effe'otively in the treatment of this plot detail, although 

Pe11ioo's treatment is affective in view of the way in Whioh he 

has developed his characters. 

Neither do all the writers handle the death of the lovers 

1n the same manner. Pellico has Lanciotto deliberately stab 
h

Franoesoa when she ~usts herself between the two brothers and 

then kills Paolo. Hunt departs entirely from the usual tradition 

by having Pao 10 fallon his brother ra sword. in a duel and 

Francesoa die of e. broken heart. Boker has Lanclotto wound 

Francesca first in hopes to arouse Paolo to draw his sword, but 

when Peolo still stands awaiting his blow, Lanolotto kills him too. 
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4-s has aJ,~EHidy been ata ted, Hardy does not relate the death 

of the lovers. Phillips has the murders take place offstage_ 

D'Annunzio has Francesca throw herself between the two brothers 

and receive the blow intended for Paolo. When Pso 10 catches 

the dying ~rancesca in his arms and kisses her, Gianciotto 

pie~ces his side. Phillips's handling of the death is very 

effective;, and Boker's also has good queJ.ities. 

The s~pernatural element is introduoed by Boker, Phillips~ 

and d'Annunzio in their plays. In Boker's play the supernatural 

is kept in t;he background. Lanciotto mentions an old nurse's 

propheoy 1~ t~e ~arly p~rt of the play_ He says that when he 

was a Ohild in his IlUX'se' s arms I they saw her husband killed by 

the Ghibelllnes. The nurse d.ipping her hand in her husband's 
!' 

blo@Q. made the sign of the oross on the child's forehead and 

-prayed that the mark wmld not disappea.r until Guido's blood 

was mixed witb his own. Then Lanciotto tells Paolo of an 

unnatural event which happened a.s he pas sed his armor in the 

hall. He paused before it and half uttered Francesce's name~ 

end instantly the sword fell from its scabbard and pierced the 

floor. !s he gazed at it, blood oozed from the floor rood spread 

in ever widening circles until it reached his feet. After he 

bas slain the lovers, Lanc1otto recalls the nurse's prophecy. 

Phillips bring the supernatural more to the forefront in his 

play. Again there is the prophecy of an old nurse. She warns 

Giovanni that someone will come to woo Francesoa, that he will 

oome unWillingly, and that Frenceeca will be wooed unWillingly, 

but nevertheless he will come. However, she does not reveal 
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who the W00er is. This suggestion is a motivating foroe for
 

tb:esuece'ed1ng action of.' the play. D'Annunzio introduoes the 

supernatura.l through the oharaoter of Frencesoa.' s Cyprian slave. 

fhissla'tTe, Samaragd1 , is a strange ohara.cte!' who appa.rently 

has the power of foreseeing the future. When Francesca tells her 

of a. dream she has had -- a. dream in which a woman was pursued 

eys. knight and his hounds and slain by them -- SamElragdi 

trembles With fear I but another incident intervenes before she 

ea.n tell Francesca the mea:ling of her dream. And again just 

bef'ore the vvents leading to the final cata.strophe FJ:oa.ncesca 

calls for Samaragd1 1 end she cannot be found. This absence of 

the slave frighter.rs Francesca, for she feels that something is 

wrofig. D'Ann'l::1.Dz10 thus by subtle suggestion gives the feeling 

,of the supernatural, of the tragic unknown to his drama in a very 

eff'ective manns!'. 

The characterization in the various versions has been varied. 

,Pel'lieo portrays effectively the struggle between conflicting 

emot ions in each character, but he has distorted the Rimini 

story by making Francesca guiltless. Hunt's Characters are 

poorly drawn. Boker's play is remarkable for its treatment o~ 

the character of Lanc1otto, making him the central figure 

Without losing interest in the lovers. Boker's PapaI has already 

been mentioned. All of Beker's characters stand out olearly 

and well delineat ed. Hardy spends not $0 muoh time on 

characterization as on the establishment of spiritual atmosphere. 

Phillips's play is not remarkable for his character delineation, 

although Lucrezia is well-drawn. D'AnnuDzio oreates a Francesoa 

who has no scruples about her love. Paolo is probably less well 
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~$'velet>e'<i 17~\;Gianciotto. The charliloter of Malatestino haa 

al~eadybeen discussed. In addition to the main charaoters 

d'Annunzio has numerous minor characters who add oolor to the 

Italian background Which he gives his drama. Boker's play is 

probably outstanding foI' characterization. 

As to the question of tragic power the dramas and poems 

8,lso vary oonsiderably. Hunt's poem l although it has many good 

lines of nature description l has poorly delineated oharaoters 

and is weak and ineffective in its treatment of the dramatio 

scenes. Pellico's play has some good charaoterization but 

through the conception of Francesca' s character lacks the 

inevite,bility of great tragedy. D'Annunzio has a. drama Which 

t~ough its un~sual setting l its treatment of the lovers l its 

variety of minor characters l its picture of cruelty, its 

incisive action in the dramatic scenes 1 is distinctly Italian. 

It pictures the thirteenth century accurately and picturesquely. 

In a very effective way Hardy has built up a spiritual atmosphere 

which lends poignancy to the dramatic moments of his poem. It 

ha.s an attitude of gentle sadness much as Dante had in his 

passage, but the poem laoks the tragic intensity of Dante's 

passage. Phillips's drama l although lacking somewhat in 

characterization and local color, is remarkable for its beautiful 

poetic elements and its dramatio effeot in focusing the aotion 

early in the play on one oenter of interest and prooeeding 

steadily to the tragio conclusion. Boker's drfi\.tI19. has exoellent 

characterization especially in the Cha.rfil.oters of Lanoiotto and 

pep&, good poetry, and soenes of real dramatic effeotiveness. 
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These six versions of the Rimini theme, produoed within less 

than one hundred years, have lived and have been worthy of study. 

Poets and dramatists will no doubt continue to turn to 

this fa.mous tragedy of love to interpret it in their own way. 

But it is doubtful if any will ever replace the fifth canto of 

the n Inf'eI'nb" • It ean be s af'ely sa.id that none of the works 

studiec;l has m.l.rp~ssed Dante's seventy lines. The remarkable 

characteristics of Dante's passage are its stark simplicity, 

its lack of external details, and yet its powerful effect. 

All these other writers have felt that they must fill in the 

deta.ils and t1u.ebackgrcund of the portrait. The results are 

g.ood pictures, but Dante's Frencesca still lives and towers 

over the creations of all other writers. 
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